
 

                                                                                                                                                       
Background 

On September 24, 2020, the City of Sweetwater (City) submitted a boundary change application to the 

Miami-Dade County Clerk of the Board. The Miami-Dade Board of County Commissioners (Board) 

referred the application to the Planning Advisory Board (PAB) at the November 19, 2020 Board meeting. 

As required by the Miami-Dade County Code (Code), the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has 

reviewed and processed the application for PAB consideration. The proposed annexation area consists of 

1275.6 acres (1.99 square miles) of the Unincorporated Municipal Service Area (UMSA) contiguous to the 

City’s western municipal boundary.   

 

The proposed annexation area is within County Commission District 12 represented by Commissioner Jose 

“Pepe” Diaz, and is generally described as:  

 

The area adjacent to the City, bounded on the north by Northwest 25th Street, on the east by  Northwest 

117th Avenue, on the south by Northwest 12th Street and on the west by Northwest 137th Avenue.  

 

The proposed annexation area is comprised of  1275.6  acres. Because there are no residents in the proposed 

annexation area, and the area is not developed residentially, an election in the area will not be required. 

 

It is important to note that the City of Doral has filed an annexation application with the Clerk of the Board 

that includes the same boundaries being requested by the City of Sweetwater.  On May 4, 2021, the Board 

referred the Doral application to the PAB, as provided by the Code.  Staff is in the process of preparing a 

report to present at a later PAB meeting.   

 

Pursuant to Section 20-6 of the Code, OMB submits this report for your review and recommendation.    

 

Summary of Issues for Consideration 

1. The annexation area contains the Miami-Dade Transit Dolphin Park and Ride facility which is a 

Facility of Countywide Significance, additionally approximately half of the annexation area is 

included in the County’s Strategic Miami Area Rapid Transit Transportation Infrastructure 

Improvement District (SMART TIID) that has been designated an Area of Countywide 

Significance, therefore the County will retain jurisdiction over the facility and area.  

2. The County will retain jurisdiction of parcels owned by the Florida Department of Transportation 

and the Miami-Dade Transportation and Public Works Department and will designate them as 

Facilities of Countywide Significance (parcels are within the SMART TIID).   

3. The County will retain jurisdiction of all land use and zoning covenants within the annexation area. 

4. The City is within the Miami-Dade Fire Rescue District and the Miami-Dade Library District.  The 

City has represented that they will remain in those districts and the proposed interlocal agreement 
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will include language providing that the annexation area will remain within those districts in 

perpetuity.  

5. The County will retain residential solid waste collection services unless the City requests a 

delegation of collection services agreement for the annexed area.    

6. The City will be required to enter into an interlocal agreement for canal maintenance for secondary 

canals.  

7. The City will be responsible for Stormwater Utility debt service payments for the annexation area 

estimated at $107,450 yearly until 2029. 

8. The County will retain ownership of the canals within the annexation area including the following 

canals; NW 12 St. and 117th Avenue Ditch; Mid/NW 137th Ave canal; Mud Creek Canal; Snapper 

Creek Extension Canal; and North Line Canal. 

9. The County will retain control of six Water and Sewer pump stations in the annexation area.  

10. The land area of the City would nearly double from its current size of approximately 1,521 acres 

to approximately 2,797 acres should the proposed annexation be approved.   

 

Annexation Guidelines: 

The following analysis addresses the factors required for consideration by the Planning Advisory Board 

pursuant to Chapter 20-6 of the Code. 

 

 1. Does the annexation divide a historically recognized community?  

The proposed annexation area does not divide a historically recognized community.    

 

2. If approved, will the annexation result in an area that is compatible with existing planned 

land uses and zoning of the municipality to which the area is proposed to be annexed? 
The zoning and land uses in the proposed annexation area are compatible with the zoning and land 

uses in the City.  The predominant zoning and land use in both the portion of the City bordering 

the proposed annexation area and the annexation area itself is light industry.   Furthermore, on page 

28 of the Annexation Application, the City states that it will adopt the County’s current land-use 

and zoning plan designations for the proposed annexation area in its general land use and zoning 

plan, as well as maintain Urban Development Boundary policies contained in the Comprehensive 

Development Master Plan (CDMP). 

 
3. Will annexation of the area impact eligibility for any benefits derived from inclusion in 

federal or state enterprise zones, or targeted area assistance provided by federal, state, and 

local government agencies? 

The annexation is not anticipated to impact the federal or state entitlement funding administered by 

the Miami-Dade Public Housing and Community Development Department. Additionally, there 

are no state or federal enterprise zones in the proposed annexation area.  

 

4. Will the annexation impact public safety response times? 

Fire and Rescue:  

The proposed annexation will not impact fire rescue response times. The area is currently served 

as part of the Miami-Dade County Fire District by Stations 58 and 61.  Station 58 is the most 

approximate to the annexation area, within less than 3 miles.  This area will continue to be served 

by the same stations and resources if the annexation is approved.  
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Police: 

The proposed annexation area will result in a negligible impact on current public safety response 

times and services provided in the remaining UMSA area. Should the annexation be approved, the 

City will provide police services to the area as it currently does within its municipal boundaries.    

 

5. Will the annexation introduce barriers to municipal traffic circulation due to existing security 

taxing districts, walled communities, and/or private roads? 

There are no existing security taxing districts, walled communities, or private roads in the proposed 

annexation area. 

 

6. Will the annexation area be served by the same public service franchises, such as cable and 

communications services, as the existing municipality, or with full access to all available 

municipal programming through its franchise provider(s)? 

The proposed annexation will continue to be served by the same cable television and 

telecommunication operators as before. Pursuant to State law effective July 1, 2007, Miami-Dade 

County no longer has the ability to license new cable television companies and enforcement 

activities will be limited to rights-of-way issues only. Therefore, the proposed annexation will not 

have an impact on our ability to enforce rights-of-way issues as per the Code. A list of new cable 

franchise certificates that may affect the County’s rights-of-way can be found at the following site: 

http://sunbiz.org/scripts/cable.exe.  

 

Telecommunications Service Providers are required to register with the County only if they have 

facilities located within UMSA. The purpose of the registration process is to determine users of the 

County’s rights-of-way. Therefore, companies that have facilities within the proposed annexation 

area will no longer be required to register with the County.  Municipalities are responsible for 

managing their public thoroughfares. Municipal programming is accomplished through separate 

agreements between municipalities and the cable operators providing services within their 

respective municipality.  The cable operator’s obligation to broadcast municipal meetings is 

outlined in these agreements. Technically, cable operators have the ability to add municipal 

programming to the proposed annexed areas, if required. 

 

7. If the area has been identified by the Federal Government as a flood zone or by emergency 

planners as an evacuation zone, has the existing municipality indicated its preparedness to 

address any extraordinary needs that may arise? 

The proposed annexation area is not located in an evacuation zone, but it is located in FEMA Flood 

Zones AE and AH.  Properties located in Zones AE and AH are at moderate to high risk for 

flooding.  Zone AE corresponds with a flood risk of over three feet, while Zone AH corresponds to 

a flood risk of between one to three feet.   

 

8. Will the annexation area be connected to municipal government offices and commercial 

centers by public transportation? 

The proposed annexation area is currently served by Metrobus route 836 Express, which  provides 

the annexation area with a weekday connection to Downtown Miami nonstop from the Dolphin 

Terminal.  Metrobus route 836 Express provides direct connection to government offices in 

Downtown Miami.   

 

The next closest transit service to the annexation area is provided by Metrobus Routes 7, 36, 71, 

137 (West Dade Connection), and 238 (East-West Connection/Weekend Express).  These Routes 

converge at Dolphin Mall, which is approximately 1.1 miles away in terms of walking distance 

http://sunbiz.org/scripts/cable.exe
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from the nearest point of the proposed annexation area.  It should be noted that both SR 821 

(Homestead Extension of Florida’s Turnpike) and SR 836 (Dolphin Expressway) pose a significant 

physical barrier for pedestrians wishing to access the Routes serving Dolphin Mall. 

 

Miami-Dade Transit also has a partially funded project that can be accessed at the Dolphin Station 

Terminal.  The East West Corridor Rapid Transit Project will provide Bus Rapid Transit and 

multimodal solutions for severe traffic congestion along SR-836, the only East-West expressway 

in central Miami-Dade County.  This project will also serve major activity centers including Miami 

International Airport, the Miami Intermodal Center (MIC), Downtown Miami, and PortMiami, 

while transporting riders to and from major employment areas (Doral, Mall of the Americas, Blue 

Lagoon, Miami Central Business District, etc.) 

 

9. To the degree possible, would the proposed annexation area be contained in one or more 

school district boundaries governing admission to elementary, middle and high school as the 

adjoining municipality? 
The proposed annexation area is contained within the same school attendance boundaries for 

elementary and middle school as the adjoining City of Sweetwater area. It is located within the 

attendance boundary for G. Holmes Braddock Senior High School which also encompasses a 

portion of the City of Sweetwater located southeast of the proposed annexation area. 

 

The following analysis addresses the factors required for consideration by the Board and the PAB pursuant 

to Chapter 20-7 of the Code.  

 

1. The suitability of the proposed annexation boundaries, in conjunction with the existing 

municipality, to provide for a municipal community that is both cohesive and inclusive. 

 

a. Does the area divide a Census Designated Place, (an officially or historically 

recognized traditional community)? 

The proposed annexation area does not divide a Census Designated Place.   

 

b. Have any adjacent unincorporated areas with a majority of ethnic minority or lower 

income residents petitioned to be in the annexation area? 

No adjacent unincorporated areas having a majority of ethnic minority or lower income 

residents have petitioned to be included the annexation area. 

 

c. Is the area or does it create an unincorporated enclave area (surrounded on 80 

percent or more of its boundary by municipalities) that cannot be efficiently or 

effectively served by the County? 

The proposed annexation would be contiguous to the boundaries of the City of Sweetwater 

and does not create an unincorporated enclave area that cannot be serviced efficiently or 

effectively. 

 

d. Are the boundaries logical, consisting of natural, built, or existing features or City 

limits? 

The boundaries of the proposed annexation area are logical and contiguous to the City’s 

current western municipal boundary.  Major streets and highways serve as barriers. 

 

2. Land Use and Zoning Covenants - Provide a listing of all declaration of restrictions within 

the annexation area (include folios and copies of covenants).  
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Staff from the Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources has reviewed zoning records 

for properties within the proposed annexation area and found numerous properties with covenants 

resulting from zoning hearings.  Said properties folios and relating resolutions are listed in attached 

Exhibit A.   
 

A portion of the proposed annexation area falls within the boundaries of the Hole-In-The-Donut 

(Parcel 296) CDMP Amendment Application (See Figure 1 below).  The County's Comprehensive 

Development Master Plan includes a development restriction (see below) for this area aimed at 

maintaining the County's adopted level of service standards on State and County roads in the 

vicinity.  It is possible that these development restrictions could be modified by the City following 

annexation without review by the Board of County Commissioners. It is recommended that the 

County continue to require these development restrictions as a minimum standard and memorialize 

the City’s agreement in the interlocal agreement. 

 

CDMP Development Restrictions 

 

In order to maintain the County’s adopted minimum level of service 

standards on all State and County roads adjacent to and in the vicinity 

of the October 2012 Cycle EAR-Based Amendment Application No. 

1, Part C, Parcel 296 to amend the CDMP, which is generally bounded 

by NW 25 Street on the north, the Homestead Extension of the Florida 

Turnpike (HEFT) on the east, NW 12 Street on the south, and NW 132 

Avenue on the west, the maximum allowable intensity under the 

CDMP shall be a FAR of 0.40 for the Application area. 
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3. The existing and projected property tax cost for the municipal-level service to the average 

homeowners in the area currently as unincorporated and as included as part of the annexing 

municipality. 

The 2020 preliminary roll taxable value within the proposed annexation area is $763,807,474. At 

the current City millage rate (3.9948 mills), the ad valorem revenues attributable to the annexation 

area would be $2,898,695. At the current UMSA millage rate (1.9283 mills), the ad valorem 

revenues attributable to the annexation area is $1,399,207. The expected tax increase to the entire 

annexation area would be 2.0665 mills and $1,499,488.  There are 294 property folios in the area, 

and the average property owner would pay an additional $5,100 if this annexation is approved.  
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Existing and Projected Property Tax Cost 

City of Sweetwater Annexation 

FY 2020-21 

 Millage Rate Millage x 

Taxable Value 

City of Sweetwater  
  

  Municipal Millage 3.9948 $2,898,695 

     

Unincorporated Area   

  UMSA Millage 1.9283 $1,399,207 

   

Increase 
 

2.0665 

 

$1,499,488 

 

 

4. Relationship of the proposed annexation area to the Urban Development Boundary (UDB) of 

the County's Comprehensive Development Master Plan (CDMP). 

The proposed annexation area is located within the Adopted 2020 Urban Development Boundary. 

 

5. What is the impact of the proposal on the revenue base of the unincorporated area and on 

the ability of the County to efficiently and effectively provide services to the adjacent 

remaining unincorporated areas? 

The total taxable value of the annexation area is $763,807,474.  The area generates an estimated 

$1,682,965 in revenues.  The County spends an estimated $1,106,401 per year providing services 

to the area.  Therefore, the net revenue loss to the UMSA budget is an estimated $576,564 (Exhibit 

B). 

 

Pursuant to Section 20-80.2 of the Code, the County retains all utility tax revenues of the area upon 

annexation.  For the proposed annexation, utility taxes of an estimated $432,491 will be retained 

by the County. 

 

6. What is the fiscal impact of the proposed annexation on the remaining unincorporated areas 

of Miami-Dade County? Specifically, does the per capita taxable value of the area fall within 

the range of $20,000 to $48,000? 

There is no population in the proposed annexation area. Therefore, this metric is not applicable.  

 
7. Is the annexation consistent with the Land Use Plan of the County’s CDMP? 

Page 28 of the City’s application states that “ The City will adopt the current Miami-Dade County  

land-use and zoning plan designations for the proposed annexation areas in the general land use 

and zoning plan of the City of Sweetwater.”  
 

8. Does the proposed annexation exclude areas designated terminals on the County’s Adopted 

Land Use Plan Map? 
The proposed annexation area does not include areas designated as terminals. 
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Departmental Analysis 

 

Elections 

The proposed annexation area contains zero (0) registered voters; therefore, an election in the area will not 

be required.  

 

Fire Rescue 

Based on the City’s representation that the annexation area will remain in the Miami-Dade Fire Rescue 

District, the proposed annexation will not impact the Miami-Dade Fire Rescue Department’s (MDFR) 

service delivery or response times to the remainder of the County. If the proposed annexation is approved, 

fire protection and emergency medical services will continue to be provided to the area by MDFR by the 

same stations and resources.  

 

The City is within the Miami-Dade Fire Rescue District and the Miami-Dade Library District.  The City 

has represented that they will remain in those districts and the proposed interlocal agreement will include 

language providing that the annexation area will remain within those districts in perpetuity.  

 

Existing Stations:   

The annexation area is serviced by two Stations as part of UMSA’s Fire District providing fire and rescue 

services to the City of Sweetwater:  

 

 Station 58 – 12700 SW 6th Street  

 Station 61 – 15155 SW 10th Street 

   

Station 58 is located less than 3 miles from the proposed annexation area.  Should the annexation be 

approved, fire protection and emergency medical services will continue to be provided by MDFR and will 

continue to be served by the same stations and resources. 

 

Planned Stations:    

In an effort to enhance emergency service and response times in the area, the Department is in the process of 

constructing Dolphin Fire Station 68 located at 11091 NW 17th Street, less than 2 miles  from the annexation area.  

It is projected to be completed in 2022-2023.  The Department also owns a parcel of land located at 2215 NW 

129th Avenue that will serve to construct Station 75, which will also serve the annexation area.  At this time there 

are no plans to construct Station 75.   

 

City of Sweetwater – Proposed Annexation Area 

Service Delivery – Last Three Calendar Years  

 

 2018 2019 2020 

Life Threatening Emergencies    

Number of Alarms 1384 1474 893 

Average Response Time 6:45 6:29 6:18 

Structure Fires    

Number of Alarms 33 22 15* 

Average Response Time 4:12 3:58 3:38 
                                 *As of Dec 12, 2020 
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Parks, Recreation and Open Spaces 

There are no County parks within the proposed annexation area. 

 

Police 

The proposed annexation area is currently served by the MDPD’s Midwest District. If the proposed 

annexation is approved, police services for the annexation area will be transferred to the City of Sweetwater 

Police Department. This transfer will allow MDPD resources to be used in other areas within UMSA.  As 

stated in their application, the City is prepared to provide the required police services to the proposed 

annexation.  

 

The following MDPD’s tables represent all calls for uniform and non-uniform police calls within the 

proposed area for calendar year 2020. 

 

 

Year Criteria All Calls Emergency Calls 

(Code 3) 

Priority Calls 

(Code 2) 

Routine 

Calls 

2020 Total Calls 1,036 35 15 986 

 

Emergency Calls Code 3 are calls with actual threat of serious injury or loss of human life and which 

demands swift police action, such as seriously injured person, shooting, and sexual battery. 

 

Priority Calls Code 2 are calls with potential threat of serious injury or loss of human life which may 

require swift police action, such as assault, robbery, or burglary of an occupied structure in progress; 

hazardous chemical spill; toxic gas leak; serious motor vehicle crash in which the extent of injuries in 

unknown.    

 

Year Part I Crimes Part II Crimes Total 

2020 93 7 100 

 

Part I Crimes are Uniform Crime Report (UCR) Part I Offenses are those crimes reported to MDPD in the 

following classifications: murder and non-negligent manslaughter, robbery, aggravated assault, forcible 

rape, motor vehicle theft, larceny, burglary and arson.  The UCR is a standard method of reporting crime, 

administered by the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) through the UCR Program.  The classification 

for the offense is based on a police investigation, as opposed to determinations made by a court, medical 

examiner, jury, or other judicial body.   

 

Part II Crimes are all crimes not covered under Part I Crimes.  

 
Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER) 

The proposed annexation will not have a significant fiscal impact on RER with respect to the various 

regulatory programs.  The proposed annexation area equates to less than one percent of the activities in 

RER building-trade and enforcement, zoning and neighborhood regulatory service programs.  Likewise, 

the revenue impact is roughly the same to cover the associated operating expenses of such activities.  

However, this assessment is not indicative of the future demand for RER regulatory services, which would 

ultimately generate the requisite revenues to cover associated operating costs of the services, such as 

staffing levels.  There are approximately 144 acres of vacant land with future commercial and industrial 

development potential that would no longer be under RER’s service area should the proposed annexation 

be approved. 
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The loss of tax base in areas with high growth potential, such as the proposed annexation area, may result 

in reduced revenue available to serve remaining areas of UMSA. As they aggregate, incorporations and 

annexations erode RER’s service area. RER proactively monitors the progress of proposed annexations and 

incorporations along with other factors affecting RER’s service demand and delivery, and staffing levels, 

such as economic trends in the construction, real estate, and housing industries.  RER will continue to work 

closely with the Office of Management and Budget and keep the Board of County of Commissioners 

appraised of information pertaining to incorporations and annexations.   

 

The County has made significant investments in transit-oriented development in the proposed annexation 

area, including purchase of a former 43-acre FDOT property for this purpose.  There are various restrictions 

in state law that must be addressed to allow for the transit-oriented potential to be realized.  These include 

a state law prohibition on residential density increases in the entire annexation area and requirements for 

compatibility with nearby rock mining operations (s. 373.4149(4), Florida Statutes).  Annexation of the 

area may compromise the County’s efforts to address these development restrictions.   

 

Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) programs involve the yielding of certain development rights on a 

parcel of land with an important resource, in exchange for the right to develop a property inside of the 

Urban Development Boundary more intensively.  The County currently administers the Severable Use 

Rights program, which allows for development rights to be transferred from the East Everglades Area to 

areas within the Urban Development Boundary.  In addition, the County is in the process of establishing an 

Agricultural Transfer of Development Rights Program, as directed by the Comprehensive Development 

Master Plan. The receiving area for these development rights include areas within the land use regulatory 

jurisdiction of Miami-Dade County and within any municipality that allows for such use. If the proposed 

annexation were to be approved, the Receiving Areas for Miami-Dade’s TDR programs would 

correspondingly be reduced, since the City of Sweetwater has not opted into the Severable Use Rights 

program.   
 

Division of Environmental Resource Management (DERM) services are Countywide and are provided in 

both UMSA and in municipalities.   Examples of DERM services which would continue to be provided 

within the proposed annexation area include: 

 Review, approval and issuance of one-time permits pursuant to Chapter 24 of the County Code 

(tree removal, paving and drainage, etc.) 

 Review, approval and issuance of operating permits pursuant to Chapter 24 of the County Code 

(industrial facilities, grease discharge, etc.)  

 Review, approval and issuance of permits delegated by the State of Florida 

 Review, approval and issuance of permits delegated by the Federal Government 

 Review, approval and issuance of Sanitary Sewer Capacity Certification for development orders 

 Review, approval or disapproval of development orders pursuant to Chapter 24 of the County Code 

including:  

 Building permits 

 Zoning actions 

 Platting actions 

 Municipal occupational licenses 

 Enforcement activities related to compliance with Chapter 24 of the County Code 

 Review, approvals or disapprovals in conformance with the Miami-Dade CDMP 

 Maintenance of County drainage systems in County rights-of-way and road(s) 

 Maintenance of County secondary canals 
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Facilities of Countywide Significance 

 

County Code Section 2-2363 established the County’s Transportation Infrastructure Improvement 

District (TIID), which includes all properties located within one mile of the East-West Corridor. The 

TIID was established to allow the County to utilize, or pledge through the issuance of bonds, future ad 

valorem tax revenue increases to help fund SMART Plan rapid transit corridor projects.  The boundaries of 

the TIID were based on the 2016 proposed alignment of the Smart Plan rapid transit corridors.  The TIID 

includes the Dolphin Park-n-Ride Station, which is located in the proposed annexation area.   

 

Resolution R-460-18 designates unincorporated areas located within the TIID as an “Area of Countywide 

Significance” and stipulates that this designation covers all areas within the TIID that were 

unincorporated as of the effective date of the resolution (May 1, 2018).  In designating unincorporated 

areas within the TIID as an “Area of Countywide Significance,” the Board recognized the critical 

importance of redevelopment and intensification of areas within the TIID to the viability of a central 

metropolitan transit system and the pursuit of Federal Transportation Administration funding.   Once an 

area is designated as an “Area of Countywide Significance,” sections 20-8.6 and 20-28.1 of the Code 

require that regulatory jurisdiction over the area would remain with the County, if there is a subsequent 

annexation to an existing municipality.  

 

Following designation of the TIID as an “Area of Countywide Significance” the East-West Corridor was 

expanded westward from the Turnpike to NW 137th Avenue. This alignment was selected as the Locally 

Preferred Alternative by the Transportation Planning Organization (TPO) on October 22, 2020 via TPO 

Resolution #38-2020.  However, the TIID has not yet been amended to include the area added to the 

East-West Corridor by the TPO. If this annexation is approved, it is recommended that the County retain 

jurisdiction over the area and that the area be designated as an area of Countywide Significance.   Figure 

2 below depicts both the current TIID one-mile buffer and the one-mile buffer for the Locally Preferred 

Alternative selected by the TPO in relation to the proposed annexation area. 
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Environmental Information  

 

The environmental regulations in Chapter 24 apply countywide and shall continue to apply regardless of 

this area’s annexation to the City. The following information is provided for background, but is not a 

comprehensive listing of all applicable environmental regulations. 

 

Wellfield Protection 

A portion of the proposed annexation area is located within the Northwest Wellfield protection area. Section 

24-43(5) of the Code prohibits the approval of any building permit, certificate of use and occupancy, 

municipal occupational license, platting action or zoning action for any land use within the Northwest 

Wellfield protection area without obtaining the prior written approval of the RER Director. Further, 

pursuant to Section 24-43(5)(b) of the Code, hazardous materials shall not be used, generated, handled, 

discharged, disposed of or stored on the subject property within the Northwest Wellfield Interim protection 

area. 

 

The area shown below is within the Beacon Lakes DRI. The Beacon Lakes DRI obtained several variances 

from Section 24-43(5) of the Code from the County’s Environmental Quality Control Board (EQCB) that 

have allowed certain industrial land uses and variances to allow development without a wellfield protection 

covenant.  
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Properties located within the proposed annexation area that are not included in the Beacon Lakes DRI must 

submit a properly executed covenant in accordance with Section 24-43(5) of the Code which provides that 

hazardous materials and hazardous wastes shall not be used, generated, handled, discharged, disposed of or 

stored on such properties prior to any non-residential development. 

 

The following DERM Covenants must remain in effect in the proposed annexation area.  Please note that 

this list may not be comprehensive and is being provided only for background purposes.   

 

North Trail Basin Cut and Fill Covenants 

 

Covenant Recording Information (book and page) 

Book 30496, Page 1913   Book 29493, Page 3896 

Book 21970, Page 876   Book 28284, Page 2678  

Book 29374, Page 3258   Book 29901, Page 4136 

Book 30068, Page 240   Book 30943, Page 1675 

Book 30943, Page 1657   Book 31320, Page 1703 

Book 31660, Page 1459   Book 30496, Page 1913 

Book 20292, Page 1435 

 

Wetland Covenants  

  

STR  Class IV Permit # Covenant Recording Information (book and page) 

533935  CLIV-20130004 Book 29086, Pages 2607-2655 

   

Stormwater Covenants  
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STR  Class IV Permit # Covenant Recording Information (book and page) 

533935  FW 10-014  Book 28117, Pages 2973-2980 

533935  FW 97-024  Book 20292, Pages 1435-1445 

533935  FW 04-009  Book 24016, Pages 0872-881 

533935  CLIV-20160081 Book 30545, Pages 4576-4583 

533935  CLIV-20140031 Book 30144, Pages 786-788 

 

Services to be assumed by the City in the proposed annexation area: 

 

 National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Community Rating System: 

The NFIP is a program wherein the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) agrees to 

subsidize flood insurance policies for residents of a community, if the community agrees to enforce 

minimum flood protection standards. The Community Rating System (CRS) is a voluntary program 

for NFIP participating communities. The County participates in the CRS and currently maintains a 

Class 5 rating which provides properties located within UMSA a 25% premium discount within a 

Special Flood Hazard Area and a 10% premium discount within a non-Special Flood Hazard Area. 

If approved, the annexation area would no longer benefit from the County’s CRS rating.  The City 

does not currently participate in the CRS. 

 

 Flood Protection: 

The proposed annexation area is within Special Flood Hazard Area AH 8 and AE 8 as determined 

by FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Maps. If approved, the City will assume flood plain management 

within the area and must report to FEMA that their municipal boundaries have changed. 

 

 Stormwater Management Master Plan: 

The County is divided into drainage basins, which are then modeled to determine what drainage is 

needed for each area now and in the future. By planning for future drainage needs, the County can 

ensure that the level of flood protection service provided to residents is maintained. Upon 

annexation, stormwater master planning for the annexed area will become the responsibility of the 

City stormwater master planning. 

 

 NPDES Interlocal Agreement  

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) is a nationwide permit program that 

has an objective of controlling pollution that is inherent in stormwater runoff.  NPDES started as a 

federal program and has now been delegated to the State of Florida.  Municipalities must apply to 

and receive from the state a permit that outlines best management programs designed to reduce the 

pollution in stormwater runoff.  These stormwater management programs can consist of sampling 

programs, educational programs, street sweeping, drainage inspection and maintenance and various 

other best management practices. 

 

The County’s NPDES permit is a joint permit with 32 co-permittees (including the City), with the 

County as the lead agency.  Because sampling of stormwater runoff is required, the County 

performs the sampling and all the parties to the permit cost-share the monitoring costs. Co-

permittees also cost share NPDES required modeling and results. 

 

The existing interlocal agreement contains provisions for DERM to review and adjust on an annual 

basis the number of outfalls of each co-permittee to recalculate each co-permittee’s share of the 

total annual costs. The annual cost share of the City may change if the proposed annexation area 
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has additional outfalls.  Additionally, the NPDES Permit Surveillance fee paid by permit holders 

to the FDEP may increase as a result of a change in population for the City.  

 

 Stormwater Utility (SWU) Program and Fees: 

Developed properties in the proposed annexation area are currently paying the County’s 

Stormwater Utility fees. In 1995, the Board adopted Ordinance 95-195, thereby granting 

municipalities the option to obtain an exemption from the Utility, and in turn create a local 

stormwater utility. In 2000, the Board adopted Resolution R-1046-00, approving an exemption to 

allow the City to create its own stormwater utility.  

 

In 2019, the Board adopted Resolution R-946-19 approving a new stormwater billing agreement 

with the City for the billing of stormwater utility charges by the County’s Water and Sewer 

Department (WASD). If the proposed annexation is approved, WASD will bill, collect and remit 

the stormwater utility charges to the City and the County will continue to retain the City’s pro-rata 

share of its debt service on the Stormwater Utility Revenue Bonds Series Bond 2013 until they are 

paid in full.  

 

The followings are existing Interlocal Agreements between the County and the City:  

 

 SWU Bond Debt Service Payments Interlocal Agreement  

The City shall pay its pro-rata share of the debt service on the County’s prior 1999 and 2004 SWU 

Bonds, now replaced by the SWU Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2013, for the annexed areas.  

Bond debt service payments to the County will initiate immediately upon annexation.   

 

Actual costs for the bonds debt service will be determined at the time of annexation and billed 

independently via the existing stormwater billing agreement with the County. Currently, the 

annexation area has approximately nine thousand seven hundred and eighty-five (9,784.96) 

Equivalent Residential Units (ERU). Sweetwater’s debt service payment to the County for the 

proposed annexation area, based on Series 2013 bonds, would be approximately $107,450 annually, 

until 2029. 

 

 Maintenance of Secondary Canals 

The County operates and maintains stormwater infrastructure, including a network of County 

secondary canals.  Since 2001, the City has maintained a Five Year Interlocal Agreement for 

Stormwater Management.   In 20016, the Board approved the most recent five-year interlocal. 

 

The existing Interlocal Agreement provides cost-share for maintenance of the secondary canal 

systems, which may include portions of open channels, slab-covered trenches, and/or culverts that 

provide stormwater conveyance benefits to the proposed annexation area.  

 

Portions of the following County secondary canals provide drainage services and flood protection 

benefit to the proposed annexation area: 

o NW 12 St and 117 Ave Ditch 

o Mud / NW 137 Ave Canal 

o Mud Creek Canal 

o Snapper Creek Extension Canal 

o North Line Canal 
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DERM recommends that the existing Interlocal Agreement be modified to include the above-noted 

canals if the proposed annexation area is approved.  

 

Development Profile of the Area 

Shown below in Table A is the 2021 existing land use profile for the proposed annexation area, for the City 

of Sweetwater and for Miami-Dade County.  Although there is no population in the proposed annexation 

area and the area consists of only non-residential land uses, it should be noted that the land area of the City 

would nearly double from its current size of approximately 1,521 acres to approximately 2,797 acres should 

the proposed annexation be approved.  The physical magnitude of this change should be considered in the 

context of the transfer of responsibilities from Miami-Dade County to the City described in this report. 

 
Table A – Sweetwater Proposed Annexation Area 

2021 Existing Land Use 

Land Use 

Proposed 

Annexatio

n Area 

(Acres) 

Proposed 

Annexation 

Area 

(Percent of 

Total) 

City of 

Sweetwate

r               

(Acres) 

City of 

Sweetwate

r (Percent 

of Total) 

Miami-

Dade 

County 

(Acres) 

Miami-

Dade 

County 

(Percent of 

Total) 

Residential 0.0 0.0 433.7 28.5 112,627.6 8.9 

Commercial & 

Office & 

Transient 

Residential* 

48.5 3.8 225.2 14.8 14,155.7 1.1 

Industrial 388.2 30.4 158.8 10.4 19,444.3 1.5 

Institutional 9.7 0.8 67.4 4.4 15,495.1 1.2 

Parks/Recreation 18.4 1.4 13.0 0.9 834,300.4 65.9 

Transportation, 

Communication, 

Utilities 

310.2 24.3 442.6 29.1 87,386.5 6.9 

Agriculture 30.5 2.4 0.0 0.0 63,007.0 5.0 

Undeveloped 219.2 17.2 102.0 6.7 82,104.9 6.5 

Inland Waters 250.9 19.7 79.1 5.2 37,792.6 3.0 

Total: 1,275.6 100.0 1,521.8 100.0 
1,266,314.

2 
100.0 

       

* Transient Residential includes Hotels and Motels 

Source: Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER), Planning 

Research Economic Analysis Section – June 2021. 

 

o In 2020, a Request for Proposals (#01600) was issued for joint development of properties on 

and around the Dolphin Station within the proposed annexation area. The County anticipates 

awarding a Development Agreement to the selected Proposer for the right to develop all or a 

portion of the vacant property for transit-oriented development.   

 

o Development is generally required to be compatible with surrounding land uses. In this area, 

existing land uses include significant rock mining activities. With specific regard to rock 

mining uses, section 373.4149(4), Florida Statutes, requires that land use approvals 

“concerning properties that are located within 1 mile of the Miami-Dade County Lake Belt 

Area shall be compatible with limestone mining activities.” 
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o State law also contains unique provisions restricting residential density in the annexation area. 

Specifically, “for any property located in sections 35 and 36 and the east one-half of sections 

24 and 25, Township 53 South, Range 39 East,” section 373.4149(4), Florida Statutes restricts 

increasing residential development above “that [which] complies with current regulations” 

“until such time as there is no active mining within 2 miles of the property.” Active rockmining 

within the relevant radius is directly north (Vulcan) and west (Cemex) of the proposed 

annexation area 

 

Demographic Profile of the Area 

Shown in the table below is the U.S. Census Bureau, estimated American Community Survey 2015-

2019, 5-year Estimates for the proposed annexation area. The proposed annexation area has no 

population or housing units and therefore, no income characteristics.  

 

City of Sweetwater Proposed Annexation Area 

Demographic and Economic Characteristics 

City of Sweetwater and Miami-Dade County, ACS 2015-2019 

  

Annexation 

Area 

Estimates 

City of  

Sweetwater   

Population Characteristics, 2017 0 20,865 

Percent White, Not Hispanic 0.0% 2.5% 

Percent Black, Not Hispanic 0.0% 0.8% 

Percent Other, Not Hispanic 0.0% 1.2% 

Percent Hispanic Origin 0.0% 95.5% 

Income1   

Median Household Income --- $39,920 

Per-capita Income --- $17,482 

Housing    

Total Housing Units 0 6,266 
Source:  U.S. Census Bureau, 2015-2019 American Community Survey, 5-Year Estimates; and 

Miami-Dade County, Regulatory and Economic Resources Department, Planning Research 

and Economic Analysis, December 2020. 

Note:  The City of Sweetwater Proposed Annexation Area has no population or housing units 

and therefore, no income characteristics. 

 

Solid Waste Management (DSWM) 

DSWM has signed an agreement to provide waste collection services to the City.  The proposed annexation 

area does not contain any active DSWM waste service accounts / units for garbage, trash and recycling 

collection.  In the future, if any residential units are built in accordance with Section 15-1 of the County 

Code, the DSWM will provide waste collection services to those units.   

 

County Code Section 20.8.4, Retention of Garbage and Refuse Collection and Disposal, and Section 15-

13, County Collection of Solid Waste, provides that DSWM shall either continue to collect and dispose of 

all residential waste from any part of UMSA that is annexed to existing municipalities subsequent to the 

effective date of the implementing 1996 ordinance, or delegate to the governing body of the existing 
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municipality the authority to collect the residential waste through a 20-year interlocal agreement for 

collection services and a 20-year interlocal agreement for disposal services. 

 

The County retains the right to collect and dispose of waste in the proposed annexation area.  Should the 

City desire to collect waste from any future residential units in the newly annexed area, the City has the 

option to request an interlocal agreement with the County for delegation of solid waste collection authority, 

which outlines the terms of that delegation.  A separate delegation agreement is required for each individual 

annexation request.  Any municipality that requests delegation of waste collection authority in a proposed 

annexation area must also have an existing 20-year waste disposal agreement with the County in place.  The 

City has an existing waste disposal agreement with the County. 

 

The DSWM does not have any facilities located within the boundaries of the proposed annexation area. 

The closest facility is the Snapper Creek Trash & Recycling Center located approximately 4 miles distant 

to the north.  At this time, the DSWM does not have any new facilities or services planned for this area or 

the immediately surrounding vicinity. 

 

Should development plans for the annexation area be undertaken, the City shall keep DSWM apprised to 

assess the need to implement the required Interlocal Agreement for delegation of collection services.  

 

Transportation & Public Works 

 

Transit Impacts 

Any incremental transit impacts generated by the requested annexation would be minimal and can be 

absorbed by the existing transit service in the area.  As development within the proposed annexation area 

is built out, additional Transit service may be provided by the City’s Trolley service.  Additionally, future 

extensions of Transit’s existing service can be extended into the proposed Annexation area.  Metrobus 

Routes 7 and 137 may be extended into the annexation area in the future as needed.   

 

Transfer and Retain Centerline Miles 

There are approximately 14.6 paved centerline miles in the proposed annexation area.  Approximately 6.6 

paved centerline miles will be transferred to the City.  The County is proposing to retain approximately 7.0 

paved centerline miles and 1.0 mile mostly theoretical.  The specific roads the County is proposing to retain 

are:  

 NW 137 Avenue from NW 12 Street to NW 25 Street  

 NW 127 Avenue from NW 12 Street to NW 25 Street  

 NW 122 Avenue from NW 12 Street to NW 25 Street (mostly theoretical) 

 NW 12 Street from NW 137 Avenue to NW 117 Avenue 

 NW 17 Street from NW 137 Avenue to NW 127 Avenue 

 NW 25 Street from NW 137 Avenue to NW 117 Avenue 

 

Interlocal Agreements 

 

The County’s CDMP Policy ICE 3G states that in the event of annexation or incorporation, the County 

“should retain regulatory control over land use, development and service delivery for all facilities of 

countywide significance.”  Furthermore, such policy encourages the establishment of formal agreements 

among necessary governmental bodies to implement coordinated planning for the development of public 

facilities and services.  As such, in the event this annexation application is approved, Miami-Dade Transit 

requests that the interlocal agreement include the following provisions: 
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o Regulatory jurisdiction over lands owned by the Florida Department of Transportation 

(FDOT) that are in the City’s proposed annexation area (Folios 30-3936-000-0230, 30-

3936-000-0130, 30-3936-000-0105, and 30-3936-000-0171) should be reserved to the 

County.  These folios are within the County’s SMART TIID.  Jurisdiction for purposes of 

comprehensive planning, zoning and building and other development approvals (including 

but not limited to land use, site plan approvals, issuance of building permits, building 

inspections, issuance of certificates of occupancy, zoning applications, special exceptions, 

variances, building or zoning moratoria, and all other types of functions typically 

performed by the departments responsible for building, planning and/or zoning), water and 

sewer installations, compliance with environmental regulations, and utility regulation shall 

be and are hereby vested in Miami-Dade County regardless of any municipal code, charter, 

or ordinance provision to the contrary.  The County shall not transfer operation, 

maintenance, or regulatory jurisdiction of said lands to a municipality, unless expressly 

permitted herein.  This interlocal agreement shall be adopted by the annexing municipality 

prior to the County Commission’s adoption of any ordinance authorizing a boundary 

change.   

 

o Regulatory jurisdiction over lands owned by Miami-Dade  County Department of 

Transportation and Public Works that are in the City’s proposed annexation area (Folios 

30-3936-007-0010 and 30-3936-000-0104) shall be reserved to the County.  Jurisdiction 

for purposes of comprehensive planning, zoning and building and other development 

approvals (including but not limited to land use, site plan approvals, issuance of building 

permits, building inspections, issuance of certificates of occupancy, zoning applications, 

special exceptions, variances, building or zoning moratoria, and all other types of functions 

typically performed by the departments responsible for building, planning and/or zoning), 

water and sewer installations, compliance with environmental regulations, and utility 

regulation shall be and are hereby vested in Miami-Dade County regardless of any 

municipal code, charter, or ordinance provision to the contrary.  The County shall not 

transfer operation, maintenance, or regulatory jurisdiction of said lands to a municipality, 

unless expressly permitted herein.  This interlocal agreement shall be adopted by the 

annexing municipality prior to the County Commission’s adoption of any ordinance 

authorizing a boundary change.   

 

Water and Sewer 

The proposed annexation area is within the Water and Sewer Department’s (WASD) water and sewer 

service area.  There are properties within the annexation area connected to WASD’s water and sewer 

infrastructure.   

 

The water for the Annexation Area is supplied by the Hialeah-Preston Water Treatment Plant and the 

wastewater is transmitted to the Central District Wastewater Treatment Plant for treatment and disposal.  

Said area is located within the Doral Basin which has a sanitary sewer special connection charge of $7.03 

per gallon.  WASD collects this special connection charge from property owners at the time new 

connections to water and sewer are requested.  The special connection charge is for the expansion of the 

sewer facilities in the Doral Basin Area. 

 

Request for future water and sewer service within the subject annexation area shall be determined at the 

time the proposed development occurs based on the adequacy and capacity of the County’s water and sewer 

systems at the time of the proposed development.  At this time, there are no General Obligation Bonds 

projects under construction within the proposed annexation area. 
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WASD owns parcels within the proposed annexation area.  Parcel numbers 30-3936-001-0060, 30-3935-

007-0100, 30-3935-010-0730, 30-3935-013-0030, 30-3935-018-0050, 30-3936-008-0020, contain the 

following sewage pump stations, which are facilities of countywide significance. 

 

The following WASD’s facilities shall remain under the County’s jurisdiction: 

 

 

Pump Station No. 

 

Moratorium Code Status 

Project Nominal 

Average Pump Operating 

Time (NAPOT) Hours 

1221 OK 0.65 

1222 OK 0.98 

1225 OK 1.28 

1229 OK 0.60 

1258 OK 0.17 

1261 OK 0.35 

 

If approved, this annexation will have no impact on WASD’s ability to provide services to the remaining 

areas in UMSA.  

 

 
Attachments:  

 

A. Land Use and Zoning Covenants Map of the Proposed Annexation Area 

B. Estimated Impact on UMSA Budget Statement 

C. Map of the Proposed Annexation Area 

D. City of Sweetwater Annexation Application 

 

 

C: David Clodfelter Director, Office of Management and Budget 

 

 



Folio(s) Current Zoning Resolution/Covenant Description of Resolution/Covenant Document Related to Location Document Related to Location Document Related to Location Document Related to Location

3039360000080 GU: Interim District R-1416-58
D.B.C. GU to IU-2 / Special Permit to perm. a rock exc. ~conds~ 5-8-68 

completion date

3039360000080 GU: Interim District 2-ZAB-126-61

UV to permit asphaltic concrete plant and Var. of spacing reqs. To permit 

concrete plant on-half mile from boundary of any district other than IU-2 or 

IU-3

3039360000080 GU: Interim District 3-ZAB-143-68
Modification of Condition No. 13 for an extension of 5 years to complete the 

excavation 

3039360000080 GU: Interim District Z-128-69
Appeal of 3-ZAB-143-68 which resulted in a modification of Condition No. 13 

for an extension of 10 years to complete the excavation 

3039360000080 GU: Interim District 4-ZAB-478-77
To extend condition no. 13 for an additional 3 years to complete the 

excavation 

3039360000080 GU: Interim District 4-ZAB-116-81
To extend condition no. 13 for an additional 1 year to complete the 

excavation 

3039360000080 GU: Interim District Z-9-82 D.B.C. IU-2 to GU

3039360000080 GU: Interim District 4-ZAB-174-82
Modification of conditions 1,2, and 3 of R-1416 and modification of 

Condition 13 to extend the lake excavation for 10 years.

3039360000080 GU: Interim District CZAB5-12-05
UU to permit the filing of portions of the lake and modification of condition 

no.1 of R-1416

THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF N.W. 

12 STREET AND THE FLA TURNPIKE 

EXTENSION LIMITED ACCESS RIGHT-

A-WAY LINE

Listed folio: 3039360000000

IU-2: Industrial Dirsticts, heavy manufacturing Z-136-86 D.B.C. GU to IU-2

3039360000085 GU: Interim District 4-ZAB-144-89
N.U.V. of zon'g reg. to perm. the maint. & cont. use of 2 trailers for offices 

P.U.P.

APPROX. 139' S. OF THEO. NW 17 

ST. TO THEO. NW 21 ST. & BET. 

THEO. NW 122 AVE. & THEO. NW 

127 AVE.

3039360000080

GU: Interim District 4-ZAB-289-88

U.U. & S.E. to perm. the expansion of an exist'g lake onto add. prpt. to the 

Norh / Mod. of cond. #1 & deletion of cond. #2 of res. 1416 adopt. by CC on 

5-8-58 Mod. by res. 4-ZAB-174-82 adopt. by ZAB on 5-9-82 / U.Var. to waive 

the req. 20' wide dedication of NW 17th st. where prpd. lake exc. expansion 

would transverse the half sec. line & to waive the dedication of the western 

35' of theoretical NW 122nd ave. & the eastern 40' of NW 127th ave

Excavation Performance Bond Excavation Performance Bond Release of total agreement 
COVENANT RUNNING WITH THE LAND IN LIEU OF 

UNITY OF TITLE

3039360040015

3039360000011

3039360040010

3039360000024

3039360040020

IU-1 CZAB5-1-08

Modification of Paragraph # 1 of the Declaration of Restrictions in Official 

Record Book 20487, Pages 4478-4496, as further modified by a covenant 

proviso contained in Resolution # CZAB5-10-04,( Item # 1). and the request 

to waive the zoning and subdivision regulations requiring a 70' wide wide 

right-of-way to serve industrially zoned property; to permit private drives in 

Declaration of Restrictions
Covenant Running with the land in lieu of 

unity of title 

COVENANT RUNNING WITH 

THE LAND IN LIEU OF UNITY OF 

TITLE

EASEMENT AND OPERATING AGREEMENT

3039360040015

3039360000011
GU, IU-1 Z-10-12 Modification of conditions in Z-11-02 for the Extension of the DRI 

3039360040010

3039360000011

3039360040015

3039360040020

IU-1 CZAB5-5-16

DBC too IU-1, Modification of restrictions to limit the uses to the same as 

permitted in the IU-1. Modification of the "miscellaneous section" of the 

covenant to allow to be modified administratively

3039360040015

3039360000011

3039360040010

3039360000024

3039360040020

3039360020030

3039360020020

3039360020010

3039360010010

3039360020050

3039360030010

3039360030020

3039360030030

3039350070120

3039350070110

3039350070090

3039350070010

3039350070020

3039350070050

3039350090001

3039350110001

3039350220010

3039350070030

3039350150010 

3039350080020

3039350190015

3039350080030

3039350100710

3039350100360

IU-1 Z-28-07

Modification of Paragraph "A" of Exhibit # 4 of Resolution Z-11-02, passed 

and adopted by the Board of County Commissioners reading as follows: TO: 

"A. Construct NW 25 Street from NW 117th Avenue to theoretical NW 127th 

Avenue as a four-lane roadway and add a west-bound to north-bound turn 

lane at the intersection of NW 25th Street and NW 112th Avenue." The 

purpose of request # 2 is to eleminate the requirement for construction of an 

exclusive westbound turn lane on NW 25 Street at 112th Avenue. TO MAKE 

SUBSTANTIAL DEVIATION DETERMINED pursant to 380.06(19) of the Florida 

Statues with respect to the following amendment.

EASEMENT AND OPERATING AGREEMENT EASEMENT AND OPERATING AGREEMENT
Easement and operating 

agreement

COVENANT RUNNING WITH THE LAND IN LIEU OF 

UNITY OF TITLE

3039360040015

3039360000011

3039360040010

3039360000024

3039360040020

3039360020030

3039360020020

IU-1 CZAB5-10-04

TO PERMIT THE E.F. LIGHTHOUSE STRUCTURE AN HEIGHT OF 35', TO PERMIT 

A HALF SECT. LINE RD. (NW 132 AVE) & SECT. LINE RD (NW 137 AVE) TO BE 0' 

WIDE, TO PERMIT 10% LANDSCAPE OPEN SPACE WHERE INDUSTRIAL ZONE 

ABUTS GU, TO WAIVE THE REQD. 5' HIGH MASONARY WALL WHERE 

BUSINESS LOT ABUTS RESIDENTIAL ZONE, & THE REQUESTED MODIFICATION 

OF CONDITION OF A DECLARATION OF RESTRICTION OF ORB. 20487, PGS. 

4478-4496. ARATION 

MODIFICATIONS TO DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS
MODIFICATIONS TO DECLARATION OF 

RESTRICTIONS
Release of total agreement 

3039360040015

3039360000011

3039360040010

3039360000024

3039360040020

3039360020030

3039360020020

IU-1 CZAB9-12-02 DBC to IU-1

3039360030020

3039360030030
IU-1 Z-8-82 DBC to GU

3039360030020

3039360030030
IU-1 Z-35-65 DBC to IU-2

3039360040020 IU-1 Application EF-03-44 Administrative approval of entrance feature Maintenance Agreement for Entrance Features 

3039350100720 IU-1 CZAB5-3-06

DELETION of Paragraph #2 of a Declaration of Restrictions recorded in the 

Official Record Book 21378, Pages 1657 - 1663. The purpose of the request 

is to allow the applicant to subdivide the industrially zoned property without 

administrative site plan review, and to eliminate the requirements that the 

design and construction of the project be consistent with the guidelines for 

urban form.

DECL OF RESTR. OR COVENANT IN LIEU OF UNITY OF TITLE 

(COMMERCIAL)
DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS

3039350070120 GU 2-ZAB-195-62 D.B.C. GU-to IU-1; Unusual use to peremit lake excavation Unity of Title Unity of Title Release Total Unity of Title

 3039350070110 GU 2-ZAB-569-64 U.U. exc. of barrow pit for spur track.
DECL OF RESTR. OR COVENANT IN LIEU OF UNITY OF TITLE 

(COMMERCIAL)
EXCAVATION PERFORMANCE BOND

 3039350220010 IU-1 Z-4-74 D.B.C. GU to IU-C

E1/2 W1/2 SE1/4 less S100' Tr.A 

W1/2 E1/2 SE1/4 less S100' TR.A(27-

34) B(27-33) C(27-54) D(30-1)

Western Miami Sec.A,B,C,C

IU-1 Z-170-69
variance of height requirements; variance for open side construction, 

variance of fence height

E1/2 W1/2 of SE1/4 Tr.A W1/2 E1/2 

of SE1/4 TR.B
IU-1 Z-169-69 D.B.C. GU to IU-C

FROM N. W. 130 AVE. TO N. W. 132 

AVE., BETWEEN N. W. 12 ST. AND N. 

W. 14 ST.

IU-1 Z1-110-73 D.B.C. GU to IU-C

Blks. 4,5,12,13 / Western Miami A 

(27-34)
IU-1 Z-111-73 D.B.C. from GU to IU-C / S.E. to perm. a fat render'g plant

3039350100010 IU-1 Z-264-74 D.B.C. GU to IU-C

FROM N.W. 25 STREET TO 100' 

NORTH OF N.W. 12 STREET , 

BETWEEN N.W. 137 AVENUE AND 

N.W. 132 AVENUE 3039350100090

IU-1 4-ZAB-434-80 U.U. to perm. 2 lake exc

FROM N.W. 25 STREET TO 100' 

NORTH OF N.W. 12 STREET , 

BETWEEN N.W. 137 AVENUE AND 

N.W. 132 AVENUE 3039350100090

IU-1 Z-8-82 D.B.C. IU-C to GU

3039350220010 IU-1 4-ZAB-51-82 U.U. to perm. a lake exc.

3039350020530 GU Z-123-88 U.U. lake exc. & a concrete batch'g plant as an accessory use

3039350070120 GU Z-34-92 U.U. to perm. a lake exc.

3039350050230 GU 4-ZAB-155-92

U.Var. to perm. a plant nursery in the GU zone as would be perm. in the AU 

zone. / N.U.V. of lot frntg. & area req. to perm. the aforementioned plant 

nursery on a parcel of land with a frntg. of 150' (200' req) & an area of 1.05 

acres (5 acres req). / N.U.V. of set. req. to perm. a 2-story 14'x12' CBS/wood 

structure set. 8' (20'req) from the inter. side E.P.L. & to perm. a 6'x12' CBS 

structure set. 4' (7.5' req) from the rear N.P.L.

3039350060010 IU-2 5-ZAB-248-97

U.U. to perm. a prpd. concrete batch'g plant includ'g an add. future batch'g 

plant connection with a lake exc. on properties located in sec.25,26& 35-53-

39 / N.U.V. of zon'g reg. prohibit'g bldg. to be closer than 85' to the highway 

R/W; to vary same to perm. a prpd. modular office bldg. set. 25' from the 

highway R/W of NW 15th st. & set. 75' from the highway R/W of NW 

128ave. / N.U.V. of zon'g reg. prohibit'g bldgs. to be closer than 85' to the 

highway R/W; to vary same to perm. a prpd. wash down area set. 25' from 

the highway R/W of NW 15th st. / N.U.V. of landscape reg. to perm. 0 trees 

includ'g st. trees, & 0 shrubs (66 trees & st. trees & 462 shrubs req). N.U.V. 

of fence hgt. reg. to perm. a prpd. 10' high chain link perimeter fence 

combined with concrete columns (8' high perm) / N.U.V. of park'g req. to 

perm. 24 park'g spcs. (64 spcs. req). / N.U.V. of parkg' reg. to perm. park'g 

w/in 25' of the official R/W line of NW 15th st. (not perm).

3039350060010 IU-2 Z-1-11
U.U. to permit masonry unit/concrete block plant; Modification of condition 

#2 and #6 of 5-ZAB-248-97

Table 1 - Covenants  in Proposed Sweetwater West Annexation Area

                 EXHIBIT - A

http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05061401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050512002/Z1968000078/RH.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05061401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050513003/Z1961000746/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05061401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050512002/Z1968000078/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05061401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050512002/Z1968000078/R2.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02120502/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20021114003/Z1977000455/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02120401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20021114001/Z1981000040/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02110801/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20020930003/Z1980000558/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02120401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20021114001/Z1982000136/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2004000318/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02082201/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20020813003/Z1985000552/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02071701/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20020709002/Z1988000845/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z1987000488/R.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYDXRpbvPp1ytsIOA2HTo07lMpilBBLuoh5kU2l0G55P8w%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYCGdv3AfUVEmfNFqv9m8PE8FbphZ9D8Lw%2fY2jCjvTd0hA%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpar8wnhayM8%2bWgQbZkb7z1xG%2bqBD13R3%2fqw%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpar8wnhayM8%2bWWTnxasGVj4M%2b8XTD2VaZqA%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpar8wnhayM8%2bWWTnxasGVj4M%2b8XTD2VaZqA%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2007000259/R.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYDTiMXOa3E%2beiqeGeHb2vAq31No2B%2bUNcRFP6zaUOdlfQ%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYDhLkmzyoPtfnlPHJF9JTWhReP3kvqi%2bDZzcpD3ivgJSA%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYDhLkmzyoPtfnlPHJF9JTWhReP3kvqi%2bDZzcpD3ivgJSA%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYAl7lSyJYsvMnUb7dT%2fr03EHwTzP3YvLf6t84H4jJmB9A%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYAl7lSyJYsvMnUb7dT%2fr03EHwTzP3YvLf6t84H4jJmB9A%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYAl7lSyJYsvMnUb7dT%2fr03EHwTzP3YvLf6t84H4jJmB9A%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpar8wnhayM8%2bWGNYfJi9gNrz8fz2lU%2ftCsw%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2012000018/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2015000138/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2005000109/R2.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYAl7lSyJYsvMrxkCfdZStdoxCZ5rMnI70PcfhMLBz%2b4Zw%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpar8wnhayM8%2bWpJ4RQtEnTu1baE5fh%2fiymA%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYDhLkmzyoPtfnlPHJF9JTWhkbyONK3SRFzKBmAi8ZpAwQ%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYDhLkmzyoPtfnlPHJF9JTWhkbyONK3SRFzKBmAi8ZpAwQ%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpar8wnhayM8%2bWAMki2dgC9nwXJVS6CNUBqg%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpar8wnhayM8%2bWAMki2dgC9nwXJVS6CNUBqg%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05012101/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050112002/Z2004000038/R.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYCbDl578yU8jd91%2b6HEWwUYMAtmK8fq9kJ56rTb%2brJ1rg%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYC%2bngTlCtjh7t8L6UxAdBO8NF1l78%2fg4aQjHb2lkRrZmA%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYC%2bngTlCtjh7t8L6UxAdBO8NF1l78%2fg4aQjHb2lkRrZmA%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpar8wnhayM8%2bWjM8ZpgtWLT4Km%2fFyAehG2A%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2002000040/R4.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02110704/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20020923004/Z1980000557/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05061401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050512002/Z1964000580/R2.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR04082001/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20040810004/E2003000044/DL.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYDhLkmzyoPtfkkIHM3eY%2bqO0%2fffQhK%2bUk17b56Ei0wIVw%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2005000005/R.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYA7%2fJlECDh5S1Hj%2fc8HltcLaWspIISKBV%2bCuMB%2fapTj6Q%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYA7%2fJlECDh5S1Hj%2fc8HltcLaWspIISKBV%2bCuMB%2fapTj6Q%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYADfeUkpIta%2fL%2fB7PxSnIOpuHRBEZtDTzEFlz%2fzYo83mA%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05061401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050512002/Z1962000185/R.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpaqnx3BMyxBaZIBcukce5qCQ1%2fd0JO23%2fRg%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpaqnx3BMyxBaZIBcukce5qCQ1%2fd0JO23%2fRg%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYC%2bngTlCtjh7ge5nqR%2bS6QXvm47vEmy64kpv94S6PkZTg%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z1964000604/R.pdf
file:///C:/Users/local_e79779/INetCache/Content.Outlook/3WHJY91N/DECL OF RESTR. OR COVENANT IN LIEU OF UNITY OF TITLE (COMMERCIAL)
file:///C:/Users/local_e79779/INetCache/Content.Outlook/3WHJY91N/DECL OF RESTR. OR COVENANT IN LIEU OF UNITY OF TITLE (COMMERCIAL)
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYCFMDVKGTIBwCnnATHir3nWObG6VWvwbmFDeu8VsQ%2fAYg%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05053101/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050505006/Z1973000542/R2.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05061401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050512002/Z1969000111/R3.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05061401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050512002/Z1969000111/R2.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05060301/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050505001/Z1972000703/R2.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05061401/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050512002/Z1974000034/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR03010901/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20021231003/Z1980000472/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02110704/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20020923004/Z1980000557/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR03010901/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20030102003/Z1981000669/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02071502/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20020703005/Z1987000652/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02053001/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20020523007/Z1991000562/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02053001/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20020523007/Z1991000753/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR02040502/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20020322003/Z1996000441/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2007000103/R.pdf
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IU-1 Z-12-02 Application for development approval:
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IU-1 Z-11-02 Application for development approval: DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS
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IU-1 CZAB9-10-02 GU TO IU-1.GU TO BU-IA. EASEMENT AND OPERATING AGREEMENT DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS

3039350100720 CZAB9-9-03 GU TO IU-1

3039350070050 IU-1 CZAB5-10-04

TO PERMIT THE E.F. LIGHTHOUSE STRUCTURE AN HEIGHT OF 35', TO PERMIT 

A HALF SECT. LINE RD. (NW 132 AVE) & SECT. LINE RD (NW 137 AVE) TO BE 0' 

WIDE, TO PERMIT 10% LANDSCAPE OPEN SPACE WHERE INDUSTRIAL ZONE 

ABUTS GU, TO WAIVE THE REQD. 5' HIGH MASONARY WALL WHERE 

BUSINESS LOT ABUTS RESIDENTIAL ZONE, & THE REQUESTED MODIFICATION 

OF CONDITION OF A DECLARATION OF RESTRICTION OF ORB. 20487, PGS. 

4478-4496. ARATION
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IU-1 Z-28-07

Modification of Paragraph "A" of Exhibit # 4 of Resolution Z-11-02, passed 

and adopted by the Board of County Commissioners reading as follows: TO: 

"A. Construct NW 25 Street from NW 117th Avenue to theoretical NW 127th 

Avenue as a four-lane roadway and add a west-bound to north-bound turn 

lane at the intersection of NW 25th Street and NW 112th Avenue." The 

purpose of request # 2 is to eleminate the requirement for construction of an 

exclusive westbound turn lane on NW 25 Street at 112th Avenue. TO MAKE 

SUBSTANTIAL DEVIATION DETERMINED pursant to 380.06(19) of the Florida 

Statues with respect to the following amendment.
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IU-1 Z-20-08 Substantial Deviatrion of DRI; modiifcation of res. Z1102 COVENANT RUNNING WITH THE LAND IN LIEU OF UNITY OF TITLE EASEMENT AND OPERATING AGREEMENT

http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2002000040/R4.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2002000040/R3.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYDTiMXOa3E%2beglUsWCOrgJzUfifO3Tn8%2bwZefM71RDizQ%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2002000040/R2.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYCbDl578yU8jbisx8SLEa1URkz607ywJU%2bRZ1xIY6q41g%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jparpPeipzDBecB5af%2fETMuC1pp6FooWvB%2fg%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR03091701/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20030904001/Z2002000337/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/PZHEAR05012101/026-ZHRG-BB-ACS-20050112002/Z2004000038/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2005000109/R2.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2007000020/R2.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpailgdfUCEyryaxTGl8mvmTyOERp3X%2bhG7w%3d%3d
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYBrv5PqL7jpailgdfUCEyry5J4EJdGETVMnw3De9FMnkg%3d%3d
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IU-1 Z-21-08 Modification of restrictions czab5-10-04;IU1-BU-2; UU outdoor dining Declaration of Restrictions - CDMP Application
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IU-1 CZAB5-11-08

Modification of Paragraph # 1 of the Declaration of Restrictions in Official 

Record Book 20487, Pages 4478-4496, as further modified by a covenant 

proviso contained in Resolution # CZAB5-10-04,( Item # 1). and the request 

to waive the zoning and subdivision regulations requiring a 70' wide wide 

right-of-way to serve industrially zoned property; to permit private drives in 

lieu thereof.(Item # 3) be and the same hereby approved, andthat the 

request to waive the zoning regulations requiring parcels to have frontage on 

a public street; to permit multiple parcels of land with 0' of frontage on a 

public street and to permit access to public streets by means of private 

drives.(Item # 2). be and the same is hereby approved as a non-use variance, 

with Item # 1,2 and 3 with conditions.

3039350040180 IU-1 CZAB5-6-12
UU to permit 100 foot high wirless service facility and equp; NUV with less 

frontage than required; NUV to permit setbacks less than required

3039350180070

3039350180060

3039350180040

3039350180030

3039350180050

3039350180020

3039350180010

IU-1 CZAB5-5-14
DBC from GU to IU-1; UU lake excavation; NUV setback less than required, 

NUV parking stall depth less than required

3039350020421

3039350020420
BU-1A CZAB5-2-15 DBC from GU to BU-1A DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS

3039350020411

3039350020400

3039350020410

IU-2 CZAB5-7-15 DBC to IU-1 DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS

3039350040250 IU-1 CZAB5-1-16 DBC to IU-1

 3039350050280

3039350050250
IU-1 CZAB5-2-16 DBC from GU to IU-1 DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS

3039350100360 IU-1 CZAB5-7-16 Modification of restrictions MODIFICATIONS TO DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIONS

http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2007000020/R3.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYDaI4%2fTgV0MYJdQbmwXTqqn9TMW1DLSU97YP7rvNNO3ow%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2007000020/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2012000002/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2014000058/R.pdf
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2014000115/R.pdf
https://onlineservices.miami-dadeclerk.com/officialrecords/CFNDetailsPDF.aspx?QS=5p8%2fNlBjKYDDI4sN%2bnxlsNuppuS%2fJYuiMTnBDcZuezPpuRJ8Z3P2YQ%3d%3d
http://pzimage.miamidade.gov/images/new_documents/Z2015000061/R.pdf
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City of Sweetwater - West Annexation Application 

Based on FY 2020-21 Budget  Assumptions

Property Tax Revenue Allocation based on tax roll & millage $1,399,207

Sales Tax Allocation based on $86.87 per person $0

Utility Taxes County Retains All Utility Taxes

Communications Tax Allocated based on tax roll/population $107,583

Alcoholic Beverage License Allocation based on $0.14 per person $0

Business Tax Allocation based on $3.18 per person $16,950

Interest Allocation based on .305% of total revenue $5,967

Sheriff and Police Fees Allocation based on population $0

Administrative Reimbursement Allocated based on tax roll/population $65,266

Cash Carryover Allocated based on tax roll/population $87,991

Miscellaneous Revenues Allocation based on $31.11 per person $0

Revenue to UMSA $1,682,965

Cost of Providing UMSA Services

Police Department $929,782

UMSA Police Budget (without specialized) $320,720,065

Parks, Recreation and Open Spaces Dept. Based on cost of parks $0

Right-of-Way Maintenance

Centerline Miles Centerline miles times cost per lane mile $31,302

Policy Formulation 

Commission, Mayor, County Attorney Direct Cost multiplied by 2.67% $25,661

Internal Support

Information Technology, Internal Services, Human Resources

Communications, Audit and Management, Management and Budget Direct Cost multiplied by 4.65% $44,690

Planning and Non-Departmental

Regulatory and Economic Resources, Rec. and Culture, 

Economic Development, Neighborhood Infrastructure Direct Cost multipliplied by 7.8% $74,965

Cost of Providing UMSA Services $1,106,401

Net to UMSA $576,564

1. Does not include gas tax funded projects

2. Does not include canal maintenance revenues or expenses

3. Does not include proprietary activities: Building, Zoning, Solid Waste

4. Does not include Fire and Library Districts

5. Revenues are based on allocations not actuals

2020 Taxable Property Rolls $763,807,474

2020 Area Population 0

2020 UMSA Population 1,205,462

2020-21 UMSA Millage 1.9283

Patrollable Sq. Miles - UMSA 207.90

Total Calls For Service - UMSA CY 2020 594,615

Part 1 Crimes - UMSA 2020 32,936

Part 2 Crimes - UMSA 2020 13,076

Patrollable Sq. Miles - Study Area 1.95

Total Calls for Service - Study Area 1,036

Part 1 Crimes - Study Area 93

Part 2 Crimes - Study Area 7

Cost per Centerline Mile $2,144

Number of Centerline Miles 14.6

Per Capita Taxable Value N/A

Disclaimer: These calculations do not represent a projected or suggested municipal budget. They indicate only 

the fiscal impact of this area's incorporation on the remaining UMSA.

        EXHIBIT - B
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